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European Higher Education in the World 2 – Studies on international students – mobility and brain gain – Project partners

- Coordinating institution: Universitet im. Adama Mickiewicza w Poznanu, Poznan, Poland

- Coordinator: Dr. Katarzyna Hadas (kaha@amu.eu.pl)

- Partners:
  - Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz Universität Hannover, Germany
  - Universidad de Zaragoza, Spain
European Higher Education in the World 2 – Studies on international students – mobility and brain gain - Main activities

- Studies on international students’ mobility – brain drain and brain gain in global perspective
  - Global trends in brain drain and gain (analysis of the literature and global statistical data)
  - EM sustainability and contribution for third-countries development (survey and interviews – international experts)
  - EM students’ plans and visions of future after completing EMMCs (survey, interviews and essays – EM students)

- Studies on reversed brain gain for third-countries in individual perspective – case studies, Mundus return success stories (EMMC alumni, professionals transferring skills and knowledge to their developing countries)
European Higher Education in the World 2 – Studies on international students – mobility and brain gain - Outputs

- 2 publications
- DVD film
- Brochure
- Website: http://www.mundus.amu.edu.pl/mundus2/project2.php